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The vehicle depicted on the
Club emblem is the Ziegler
steam powered horseless
carriage built at Allansford, near
Warrnambool, around 1900.

The Roaring Twenties (in our car park!)
1929 Oakland – owner: Doug Byron
Mail Address:
W&D HVC
P.O. Box 560
Warrnambool
Victoria, 3280

Email Address:
wdhvc@hotmail.com

Web Page https://wdhvc.com.au

Club Room Address:
134 Ziegler Parade, Allansford.
Court,wdhvc@hotmail.com

Member Club

Club Office Bearers for 2019
Position
President
Vice President
Secretary
Assistant Secretary
Treasurer
Assistant Treasurer
Prop Officer – Club Room
Prop. Officer - CheeseWorld
General Committee

Newsletter Editor
Comm Service Co ordinator
Club Captains
Mid Week Captain
Promotions Officer
Membership Officer
Safety Officers

Librarian
Engine Committee
Rambler Committee
Federation Reps
Club Permit Officers

Name(s)
Ian Chislett
Ken Perrett
Natalie Serra
Ian Rees
Annette Cuolahan - Phone After Hours Only
Geoff Houston
Ted Drake
Graham Conn
Graham Conn, John Welch, Murray Murfett, Geoff
Houston, Ted Drake, Natalie Serra, Bryan O’Meara,
Ray Farley, Peter Carter
John Nicholson (john.a.nicholson@bigpond.com)
Ken Perrett
Max Dumesny
Jos Beks
Ray Farley
Murray Murfett (murraybron@bigpond.com)
John Welch
Roy Begelhole
Terry Mansbridge
Peter Carter
Daryl Jago
Jason Hinkley
Jacob Hinkley
Ken Perrett
Roy Begelhole
Graham Conn, Syd Sharpe, David Crowe-Owen, Kelvin
Boyle, Adam Edge, G McCleod
Ken Perrett, Ray Smith, Ian Rees
John Welch, Ashley Wright, Ian Chislett
Max Dumesny
Natalie Serra
Rob Donohue
Ken Perrett
Ian Chislett
Jason Hinkley
Jacob Hinkley
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Disclaimer: Any opinion expressed in articles or features published in
this journal should not be regarded as necessarily being the opinion of
the Club or Committee, which cannot accept responsibility for the
accuracy of material in the journal which is published in good faith as
supplied to the Editor(s).

Event Calendar: July 2019 to November 2019
Date

Event and Details

Fri 30th

General Meeting

Wed 11th

Committee Meeting
Coffee run to Koroit Country Bake
house; 2:00 pm
General Meeting

Thurs 12th
Fri 27th
Sun 29th

Wed 9

th

Thurs 24th
to Sun 27th
Fri 25th

Sun 27th

Club run to Port Fairy Vintage
weekend

Committee Meeting

Start at

Location/Start Point

Contact

August 2019
7:30 pm
134 Ziegler Pde, Clubrooms
September 2019
7.3 0pm
134 Ziegler Pde, Clubrooms
1:30 pm

Flagstaff Hill carpark

7:30 pm

134 Ziegler Pde, Clubrooms
Make own way to Port Fairy,
park up at Railway Place for
display and enjoy the Festival
Cannon firing at 2:00 pm

10:00 am
onwards

Ray Farley
55651267
Jos Beks
0428167994
Max Dumesny
0428123364

October 2019
7.3 0pm
134 Ziegler Pde, Clubrooms

Rock the Clock Vintage and Retro
Festival - Camperdown
General Meeting

Various

See Flyer on page 3

7:30 pm

134 Ziegler Pde, Clubrooms

Opening of Clubrooms

2:00 pm

134 Ziegler Pde, Clubrooms

November 2019

Sun

3rd

Balmoral Show and Shine

t.b.a.

t.b.a.

Club Monthly Meetings: Held last Friday of every month except December at the Clubrooms, 134 Ziegler Parade
Allansford. Meetings start 7.30 pm. All welcome including prospective members. Bring a plate for supper afterwards.
Committee Meetings: Held 2nd Wednesday of every month at Allansford Club Rooms. Start at 7.30 pm. Members can
attend.
In October, the annual Rock the Clock Vintage and Retro
Festival (featuring fashion, markets, music, collectable cars
and dance) will once again be held.
The event will be held on the weekend 24th - 27th October,
2019.
If you require further information, please go to the Festival
website: https://www.rocktheclock.com.au
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10am-2pm - Vintage Car, Truck & Motorbike
Display Railway Place
2pm - Firing of the Canon Battery Hill
2pm - Vintage Car Display Battery Hill

President’s Report
G’Day All,
Christmas in July was held on Sunday 28th and it was our first official function
in the new clubrooms. Over 50 members and their cars were present and with
lucky door, lucky seats and raffles. A great day was enjoyed by all. Murry
showed great photos of his push bike ride around France. Many thanks to all
that helped set up, also thanks to the catering team.
Well done all.
As soon as the weather fines up, some working bees will be held to spruce the clubrooms and car park area
up for the grand opening which will be held on Sunday the 27 th of October at 2:00pm. More on this at the
general meeting.
Don’t forget the A.G.M. next month, nomination forms will be in this and next month’s newsletter.
Membership is now well OVERDUE. For those on the CPS, contact membership officer John Welch ASAP to
avoid cancellation of your Permit. This is a VicRoads Policy.
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On October the 19th at 2:30pm, Cheese World will be hosting a visit by the Victorian Corvette Club.
Members with Corvettes please support Graham at Cheese World “Be There”
A few members are not feeling well, so a quick recovery to you all.
Until Next Month, Safe & Happy Motoring to all.

Regards

“Chisel”

The Battery Drive is still on. Batteries can be left at the Dillon’s or Chislett’s farm, or at King Cole or call Andrew
Serra and he will come and pick up. Thanks to everyone helping with this continuing fundraiser. The price is up at the
moment so please keep them coming in.

For Sale: 2020 Calendars
It’s hard to believe that we are already well past the half way point in
the year and before we know it we will have to start thinking about
Christmas and the New Year. So here is a wonderful idea for
Christmas presents and also to hang on the kitchen wall when next
year comes around. The Club is having calendars printed again with
an amazing array of member’s car photos for every month and the
price is still just $15. The calendars will be ready for sale at the
August general meeting and the AGM in September. This is a great
fund raiser for the Club so please support and bring money along to
the meetings to buy your calendars or call Ian Rees on 0418567579 or
Ken Perrett on 0428527139.

PROBUS visit
Some members from Warrnambool Twin Rivers PROBUS being shown clubrooms by Ted Drake and Bill and Judy
Poynton. They were most complementary of what has been achieved.
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Christmas in July
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Building Project Committee Report
Thanks to the Building Project Committee and to the many other club members that contributed in some way,
whether it was through donations of time or money, materials and fittings, mates rates, or coming to the many
working bees that were held. Approximately 5,500 hours of club member time was contributed. Total costs to date
on the project are $100 070, donations and grants received were $44 355 and therefore cost in monetary terms was
just $55 715. A great result!
A major contribution was mates rates from club members and other
tradespeople, and the direct donations from local businesses for
things like plumbing fixtures (Reece), paint (Hammonds, plaster
sheets (Warrnambool Gyprock and Plaster). Many of these
arrangements were made through Harry Droste who also donated
many fixtures, fittings and materials.
The biggest thanks must go to the Building Project Committee, who
stayed with the project for over two years.
There is still plenty of jobs required to complete the project, and a
list has been forwarded to the Committee to follow up, as the Project
Committee has completed its task.
THANK YOU TO ALL INVOLVED.

OPAL Run
These are photos of cars that took 12 people from Opal near Mazda including Jack Gore, for a drive out over the
Hopkins falls Back through Wangoom and Woodford, home for a nice cuppa at Opal – Ken Perrett

Coffee Run to Café Lava
On Thursday 15th August 15 hardy souls braved the icy weather to enjoy a convivial coffee with cake at Café Lava in
Warrnambool’s Lava Street.
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W. & D. H. V. C (Inc.) General Meeting Minutes.
July 26th 2019. Held at Allansford Clubrooms.
Apologies; R&J Farley,R Donohue, A Serra, T Smith, N & M Welton, A& B Cuolahan, J Gore, R&P Smith,D Irving, D
Little, R Boyle, P Smith, R Foreman, H &D Droste. Moved M Dumesny / W Melis
Minutes of the previous general meeting as printed be accepted. Moved D Byron/K Perrett.
Correspondence; Wannon water, PT Fairy Vintage weekend, Bunnings, Mortlake race club, Moyne shire, Energy
Australia, SW Credit, Deniliquin Club rally. Restored cars, Hamilton, Fleriue Peninsular.. Moved P Carter/ R Droste.
Reports:








Treasurer: accounts as read be approved for payment. Moved I Rees / J Welch. Bus arising : Nil
Engine Committee: been a bit quiet with the weather being so cold.
Midweek coffee run to Café Lave on Thursday 15th August, meet at 2pm.
Club Runs Good run to Penshurst and back to Koroit for a cuppa.
Xmas in July booked for Sunday at the Clubrooms. August run will be to the Hamilton swap meet.
Social run Good run out of Opal. Very wet. Possible run for Lyndoch in August.
The Club Calendar is almost organised. It will be available for purchase at the August and September meeting.
$15.00.
 Federation meeting this month in Mildura.
 Membership still waiting on a few to renew. Will follow up with a reminder in the next newsletter.
General Business;


Fred Drosser from the Packard Club presented President Ian with a clock for our new clubroom. He again
expressed his thanks on behalf of the Packard Club for the help our Club and some members gave when they
held the rally here.
 A motion was passed that the club permit bylaw be amended to say “any
vehicle over 25years that is eligible can now be put on Club Permit through our
Club. ‘ This is changed from vehicles before 1990.’ Approved by the members in
attendance.
 Investigated the cost of printing the Club newsletter in colour. $2.80 each
compared to the current charge of $1.20.It was agreed that this is too expensive
and they will continue to be printed in black and white. The full colour option is
available via email or via our website.
 Possible guest speaker Danial Meade from Moyne shier who recently spoke
about the after effects of the ST Pats day fires.
 Nomination forms for the upcoming AGM are available in the newsletter or at
the general meeting.
 Natalie thanked the members who had expressed sympathy to her family on
the recent passing of her dad.
 The WDHVC Facebook page is being manage by Karen Carter. If you have
anything you would like promoted on it please give her a call. A great job has
Ian Chislett welcomed a new
been done by Karen Chislett to get this up and running.
member at the general meeting.
 Last chance to get any surplus building materials. After this the rest will be
Ian Hoare is from Terang and
donated to the Big R Shed.
has a 1994 Ford Fairmont Ghia
 First time members Ian Hoare.
Meeting Closed 8.20pm
Murray gave a presentation on his recent trip to France. He made great use of our new big screen tv.
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Minutes of the W&DHVC Committee Meeting
August 14th 2019. 7.30pm. Held at the Clubrooms.
Held at the Clubrooms.
Present: N Serra, I Chislett, M Murfett, J Welch, G Houston, G Conn, R Farley, K Perrett, A Cuolahan,D Byron, B
O’Meara,P Carter, T Drake.
Apologies Nil. Moved G Conn/ K Perrett.
Minutes as listed in the previous newsletter be accepted. Moved K Perrett/M Murfett (C)
Business Arising: Nil
Correspondence: In: Aust Post, SW Credit, membership renewals, Energy Australia, WCC rates, Grants. Newsletters:
Royal Auto, Gippsland, Shannons, Hamilton, Back fire, Balmoral show’n’shine.
Out: Nil. Moved T Drake/P Carter.
Business; Community grant.
Reports:



Treasurer Report: Balance of accounts as read. Moved G Houston/ R Farley.
Engine Committee: Looking to change the display. Wedderburn Engine rally 14/15th Sept. Lake Goldsmith
Nov 2/3.
 Midweek, this week’s run to Café Lava. In September going to Koroit Bakery.
 Membership 347renewals so far. Late payers to be followed up. A reminder for any late payers will be
attached to the newsletter.
 Social runs for Lyndoch is Thursday August 22nd.Seniors week 10th October drive to Port Fairy for lunch. Will
need 10 vehicles. Please see Ken Perrett if you can help.
 Club Run; Hamilton swap meet August 25th. September run to Port Fairy for the Vintage weekend Sunday
29th. More details from Max or Jos about times.
 Building: Leak in the kitchen is being fixed. The plumbing audit has been done. Some ongoing works. Follow
up on entrance light.
 A suggestion of a small maintenance group to manage any odd jobs. A list of jobs that need completing
before the opening is on the wall in the committee room. Please have a look and if you can help with
something see Doug or Murray.
General Business:












Nomination forms for the upcoming AGM will be distributed in the next newsletter. Extra forms are available
from the secretary. All positions are open, and any member is welcome to join the committee. We have a
number of current committee members resigning, as well as several other positions becoming vacant.
The Club will be following up on un-financial members. The list of un-financial members with Club Permit
vehicles will be sent to Vic Roads within 7 days of completing. VicRoads will then cancel your registration
immediately. If you are unsure if your renewal has been received please contact John Welch immediately to
avoid cancelation.
The Club calendar has been printed and will be available at the August general meeting and following
meetings until sold out. Price per calendar is $15.00
Hire of the Clubrooms. The insurers need more information. This will be left for the committee to decide at a
later date.
Moved G Houston ”That we purchase some paint to complete the outside trims etc. “ /A Cuolahan. (C)
Some table cloths are to be purchased. Moved P Carter/ N Serra. (C) Karen Carter will do this.
Brodie vehicles no further information. Murray will l0ook into whether one of the vehicles could be put on
display at Cheeseworld.
The Club extends it sympathy to Daryl Jago and family on the recent passing of his sister.
Moved B O’Meara “That a recognition board be made and displayed in the new Clubroom.” /T Darke (C)
Moved M Murfett “The names and details as agreed by the committee be approved for the recognition
board.”/ T Drake (C)
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Moved M Murfett ‘That the wording be amended to include “the total number of hours contributed by
members and non members’ “/R Farley (C) This matter was debated for a very prolonged time and was not
taken lightly by the committee.
 The opening of the new Clubrooms is set for Sunday October 27th at 2pm. A small group has been formed to
organise this day. Karen Carter, Natalie Serra, Murray Murfett, Ian Chislett and Ken Perrett.
 Invitations will be sent to all groups who generously donated to our new building, along with the
surrounding car clubs.
 Jack Gore has moved into Opal Warrnambool.
 The Club finances have been compiled ready for the Auditor.
 We are still looking for any suggestions for guest speakers. At the conclusion of the August general meeting
we will be having training for our new defib machine as well as a short talk.
 There is the possibility of utilising a new data program that has been written for car clubs. John Welch is
investigating this.
 New member applications from Michael Maine (C)
Meeting Closed 10.40pm

Federation Report – August 19
A six-hour trip saw us in Gol Gol, NSW, for the third meeting of the year including the AGM. The Mildura
Vintage Vehicles Club Inc. played host for the day.
Picnics for the year are as follows – Marong Picnic is on August 25th, free entry to all Federation Club
members, just have it printed in your newsletter and have your copy with you. All other entries for display
are charged $20. Bendigo to Castlemaine run on the da y before, breakfast at the Bendigo Club Rooms for
$5. Any further information ring Neil Athorn – 0408 033 839.
Picnics for next year start with the Mortlake Picnic March 22nd. Warrnambool Club has been officially
asked to organize the day with prizes on the day to be supplied by the Federation. Followed the next
weekend by the Wunghnu Picnic March 28th and 29th. Scoresby Picnic also to be held on the 29th of March.
Echuca Picnic will be held on the 17th of May.
Golden Oldies Tour will be next held in 2021, more details to follow and it will be held around Central
Victoria.
In general business, Warrnambool asked the floor and the chair if there was anything in the rumour about
owners being able to entre a vehicle onto the CPS and not be a member of a car club. We were informed
that it was a rumour and it was known to be out there. It will be brought up with John Lewis of VicRoads,
but John has taken two months long service and won’t be available until September.
Warrnambool also asked the floor if anything could be done with the incorrect use of under bumper lights,
known as fog lights, the law is broken if they are used outside inclement weather. Out of focus headlights
and the brightness of new car headlights. All three points are to be raised with VicRoads. We will await the
answer.
Robert Shannon Trust – This year only one entry was received across Australia for a grant. Grants are given
to young members under 30 who could use a hand either financially or with study or tools to help with
their project. The aim is to help young people complete their project. The entry was found to have not
completed the entry to a satisfactory level, so no grants were given away this year. If anyone knows of
someone that fits the outline and would like to help them, John Kennett is on the board of the Robert
Shannon Trust and can be contacted on 03 5595 4432, or swequine@aussiebroadband.com.au
Warrnambool has been given the first delegates meeting for next year on February 8 th, followed by Echuca
on May 16th, Shepparton on August 8th and finishing off the year at Bendigo on October 17.
Our next meeting will be held by the Hobsons Bay Men’s Shed Motoring Group, in Werribee, on the 19th of
October.
John Welch and Ashley Wright
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2018 Hot Rod Hill Climb – Central City Colorado
Last year when my son and I were in the United States in September/October we started
out near Seattle and made our way through Oregon, Montana, Wyoming and into
Colorado. After the scenic Yellowstone National Park our next stop was Central City
which is a small town in the mountains 50 km west of Denver at an elevation of about
2500 meters. Gold was discovered there in 1859 and at its height there was a population
of about 20,000 and many impressive buildings were built in the late 1800s. Like every
gold rush this one eventually declined about WW1 and by the 1950s the population was
only about 200 but fortunately the historic buildings remained. In the early 1990s
gambling casinos were legalised and the town has revived and become a tourist magnet
with a population of 650. Another tourist event that started up in 2013 has been a hot
rod hill climb which is a throwback to the 1950’s where hill climbs were sprouting up all
over the United States. A local garage, Nick’s Hot Rod Garage, brought back to life the
event and it is held every year now in mid-September.
We arrived late afternoon the day before the hill climb and camped in the local campground. Just before sunset we
went down into the town centre and already many of the hot rods and classic cars were on display in a large parking
area so we checked them out and walked the historic downtown area and had dinner.

Classic cars and hot rods on display in town

Next morning we went back downtown to watch the action. There were several hundred hot rods and they
sequentially proceeded out of the main parking area to starting point. There was a young woman with a chequered
flag and she did a little dance each time and jumped up and flag dropped and the hot rods burned rubber and went
up the hill climb with screeching tyres and followed a timed course of about half a mile to the top. Many came back
down for another go to see if they could improve their times.

Hot rod
display and
assembly
area with
town in
background.
Hill climb is
on the right
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Hill climb
start with a
lady doing
the flag
start 

Coming around
for another run
at the hill climb

Hot rod
doing tyre
burn out at
start line

On display near the start line was the town’s fire brigade with a 1930 Model A fire engine. It had been the first
motorised fire tender in the town and brigade members had restored it. Overall the hill climb was a great event and
it was a relaxed atmosphere where people could walk around and see the cars and talk to the owners without too
many safety marshals and red tape. It seems like Central City has been able to reinvent itself and attract tourists to
this charming historic town.
Ian Rees
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Classsifieds
To comply with the Victorian Motor Car Traders Regulations 2008, all advertisements for used motor cars must state:
(a) The cash price; and
(b) If the motor car is registered, the registration number; and
(C) If the motor car is unregistered the engine number of the vehicle; or the chassis number of the vehicle; or the vehicle
identification number; or the registration number (if any) last assigned to the vehicle; or if none of those numbers is
reasonably ascertainable, any other number by which the vehicle may be identified.
Note: The Editor reserves the right to abbreviate, revise or not publish advertisements to suit the newsletter.

For sale 1966 Cadillac Deville, Engine number 8616502, Club Plates. Contact Ruth Alsop 55986314
Wanted to buy : Model T Ford to restore by enthusiast. Call Peter on 0419620537

Advertisements :
Anyone wishing to advertise in the newsletter please contact John Nicholson at john.a.nicholson@bigpond.com at or mobile
0437 938090. The cost for a scanned business card ad is $40 for 12 months starting July 1.
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